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REM REL ITIONS VERSUS POOR.
I've met with some people remarkably prone,
To talking relationships o'er,
But never found one, ever willing to own
A kinsman, exceedingly poor.
They'll dwell upon records, fof centuriea kept
From their origin down to the prevent,
And boast about those, who for ages have slept
'Beath the feet of the prince and the peasant.
They'll mention the name of some General great,
And his virtues recall by the score,
Or talk of the worth of his scattered estate
But never admit he was poor.
Then cousins, almost from the time of the "flood,"
They'll trace, with a great deal of pains,
And tell e'en what portion of "quality" blood
Is flowing in all of their veins!
They've kinsfolk "quite famous;" some "likely to

And some, who, "to Congress, have risen,"
But I'd venture to wager both of myeyes
They've none in a poor house or prison.
0, ! the whole flock from beginning to end,
Is free from a "dark-colored" sheep—
Or if there is one, you may surely depend,
That secret they'll certainly keep.
They'll speak of this uncle—a "Gove'nor" of State—
That cousin—an 'heiress" or "belle,"
"Old Aunty'' wiso4ll leave them a property great
When summoned in Heaven to dwell—
But of -.they" who ditches with shovel and spade,From beginning to end of the year,
Or "Peggie" who's learning the milliner's trade,
I'm certain you never will hear;
Of "Chloe" who brings in her chickens for sale,
On election or "mustering" day;
And measures for "coppers'' her tumblers ofale
They'll surely have—nothing to say :
Ofuncle in "wool-bat" and osnaburg suit,
Who travels on donkey or mule,
They genfirally manage to keep rather mute,
While toshun him they make it a rule.
Such kindred they think it degrading to claim,
Because they're minus the "tin,"
And always declare, with a feeling of shame,
They are "slightly, if any way, kin !" '
With ''Big-hags," however, they'll fish for connec-

tion,
But "small fry" are ready to mock ;
They never can bear the unpleasant reflection
Of springing from "plebiun" stock.
These "Would-be-great ones," I am frequently told,
While passing through city or town,
Will seek for relations abounding in gold
Or living earthly renown;
But those who are getting a laborer's hire
And those who are begging for bread
They never take trouble, not Con to inquire,
Whether thry are living or de id!
They'll welcome their kindred of "eminent fame"
To visit them summer and full,
And news of their coming will gladly proclaim,
Till tidings are wafted to all:
The house Will be painted and scoured with care,
The silver and crockery shine;
The table be covered with ntriceties" rare,
And neighbors invited to dine.
Then with fine golden coach, and sleek prancing

bays,
And coachman and footman so neat,
They'll invite them to ride, on mild sunny days,
Olcourse through the principal street:
And then all bedizzen'd in Fashion's array,
Quite often they'll visit mid call,
Aud when the "(lour creatures" no longer can stay,
They'll give them a •party" or "ball." •
But when their poor kindred upon them intrude
Ih..y are sure not to make any iisp/urge,"
And .hough they don't trout them exceedingly rude
Their visits they never will urge.
hi h kindred are always the "pinks of perfection,"
Intelligent, handsome, polite,
Not even Dame Nature could make a correction,
In short, they're perfectly right!
Poor relations may be quite us pure in heart
In intellect, equally bright,
Yet never seen beautiful, lovely or smart,
They are viewed in a different light.
In looking the face of the hemisphere o'er
One thing, I have thoroughly learned
That those who are wanting in glittering lore
By kindred, are certainly spurned.
So if any are blest with a number of kin,
And wish their affection to hold,
They cannot expect their approval to win,
Until they have gathered the gold.

SINGLE BLESSEDNESS.
BY AN OLD MAID

Yes, they call me an old maid, from th'e
wee toddling that can scarcely lisp the
name of mamma,' to those old enough to
know better, and of whom better things
should be expected. It'S too bad that I—l
who have only seen twenty—let me see;
oh, how time does fly !—thirty-two, no, no,
thirty-nine years—should be stigmatized
as an old maid. But that's the way of the
world. If a girl ain't married now, before
she's out of her teens, she is at once set
down as an old maid, and everybody shuns
her as though she were a viper. But I've
got used to it, though it did seem strange
to me at first, when I had scarce reached
twenty-five, that I should be pointed and
sneered at because I wasn't fool enough to
take up with the offers I had, and thereby
render myself miserable for life. I've seen
some of them same women that used to
laugh so at me for being an old maid,
mated to things that I wouldn't own for a
husband—not I ! They may call it sour
grapes, or what they will, but it's true
nev.rtheless. And they to think if I'd got
married and had a whole family of noisy
brats to take care of—l, who hate children
as Ido the—the plague ! Why, they'd
have fretted me into my grave long before
this, for if there's anything I can't bear,
it is a brood of dirty, squaling young ones.
But them same people seem to think, be-
cause Pm an old maid, that I must be mar-
tyrized on the shrine of infantile abomina-
tions ; at least that's the impression Mrs.
Jones seems to have. Because we live in
the same house together, she must needs
tote up that baby of hers whenever she
wants to go out, for me to take care of.—
What should I know about the require-
ments of children ? 1 ain't never had no
experience, and don't want to have any.—
Why, last night, just as Pd got comforta-
bly set down to my sewing, up she must
come with that little atom of humanity,
followed by that other six year old lump of
mischief, who she declares is one of the
most amiable children living, for me to
amuse while she went to call on a friend.
A married woman has no business to have
friends, if she's got to pester anybody else
with her young ones whilei she goes out to
see them. That's my opinion, and I thought
so when she we: asking me if I'd see to
the baby and master Georgy while she was
absent ; but then she has such a pleasant
way of shirking her responsibilities on to
other people's shoulders, that I couldn't
find the heart to refuse.

So,with many misgivings, I acceded to

her request; and after having hushed the
babe in slumber and quieted Georgy with
a huge slice of plum cake, she departed,
leaving me alone to manage matters as best
I could.

Hur ! 'taint your baby anyhow ; its
mine and mother's, I guess,' retorted the
young heathen.

Come, be a good boy, Georgy, won't
you?' I said in a tone intended to pacify
him.

No I won't, there !' he uttered vehem-
enly.

If you don't I'll—l'll—l'll crop your
ears.'

6No you won't neither ; if you do I'll
tell my mother,' was the courteous reply.

At this juncture the infantile prodigy
became aroused, and having no definite
sense of its obligations to me for assum-
ing maternal responsibilities, set up an un-
earthly yell almost sufficient to have awa-
kened the dead. Oh, how many ears
tingled with the shrill' screech of the little
imp ! I felt as it would have given rue
the most supreme satisfaction to have
turned him bottom up and administered a
powerful band application to his most sen-
sible part. But 1 didn't. I endeavored
to quiet him by shaking him in a violent
manner upon my knee and singing one of
Mother Goose's melodies ; but it proved
futile. 1 then inserted as many of my
fingers as I could possibly crowd into its
mouth, in hopes that he might draw sus-
tenance from them. It wouldn't do, how-
ever. He was not to be humbugged into
the belief that the tips of my fingers con-
tained any amount of lacteal necessary to
a proper development of his youthful mus-
cle, and so he fought valiantly with his
fists and feet to protect himself against the
infringement of his rights.

Oh, dear ! you little brat—'
But before I could get the words out,

my head was pulled back with such a sud-
den, deperate effort, as almost to wrench
my neck from its socket, and caused me to
drop the baby uncermoniously upon the
floor.

Heavens ! Let go of my hair, you
young imp of torment, will you i exclaim-
ed, placing my hand behind and catching
master George by the le—le—limb, which
sent him sprawling backward on to the
floor, with my comb, which he had ruth-
lessly torn from my head, still in his hand.

This sudden descent so surprised him
that for a moment he remained passive,
and then burst out into one of the wildest,
most terrific yells I believe I ever listened
to.

With him roaring behind me and the
little one kicking, sprawling and making a
noise, of which I would have believed him
incapable, in front, for a few brief moments
there was about as good an idea of Pande-
monium as such crude material could make
it.

Though incensed —beyond measure, I
knew if I permitted .them to exercise their
vocal organs so successfully,the result prob-
ably would be that I should very soon have
the house filled with the neighbors to se&
what was the matter, and then the report
would be circulated and obtain credence
that I had shockingly maltreated Mrs.
Jones' children, which that lady had left
in my charge during her absence.

Therefore with hardly a definite idea of
what I was about, I seized Georgy rather
roughly, forced him to an upright position,
and bound my ueckelo h tight across his
mouth to prevent his screaming. This ac-
complished, I next turned my attention to
the incipient specimen of humanity who
was rolling and tumbling over the floor
and making a prodigious outcry. Taking
him up carefully, I bore him to the light,
and observing his face had the appearance
of being black and blue, I became somewhat
frightened, and ran to the closet after Mrs.
Kidder's Soothing Syrup, which some kind
friend had sent me through the office for a
valentine. Reflections on my being an old
maid, I suppose !

Snatching up the bottle I was Itbout to
press it between the child's teeth when I
heard a crash immediately in my rear,
simultaneous with a loud yell from master
George, by which means I knew he was
the author of the mischief.

Judge of my anguish when on looking
around I beheld my potichomauie vases
shitered in a thousand pieces upon the
carpet.

I didu't scold—l never do; but felt as
if it would have relieved my mind consid-
erably to have whipped that boy till he
couldn't move.

It seemed as if my hate of children had
concentrated to a focus and could all have
been expended upon this particular repre-
sentative of the entire class. I put on a
terrific frown in hopes to terrify him, but
it didn't avail, for would you believe it,
that very amiable son of his mother picked
up the pieces of glass and began throwing
them at me with the most aggravating
coolness.

'Stop, you unmannerly cub ; don't you
know any better than that was my angry
exclamation, as I rushed forward and
seized his arm. I was really angry then,
and I will not deny it.

Let me alone, you—you— you old
maid!' he screamed.

It seemed as if be could find no other
term strong enough to express his con-
tempt of me.

Will you promise to behave better in
future ?' I asked, shaking him roughly by
the arm.

Yes—no—that is, I will if you'll let
me alone,' was his equivocal reply.

After extorting a promise that he would
conduct himself with greater propriety, 1
released him, and again essayed to still
the whining of the infant, who had grad-
ually decreased his musical notes from
utter exhaustion.

The black and blue spots were still
there but 1 found upon closer examina-
tion that the black was the result of roll-
ing on to a piece of charcoal, and blue
must have been seen through an ideal mi-
croscope, or else they were occasioned by
the very blue state of my feelings. I had
some raisins in the closet, and obtaining a
small bit of rag, I tied a raisin within, as
I had seen mother do a hundred times,
and then endeavored to introduce it into
the child's mouth. Had I been enabled
to have got him to have sucked it, perhaps
I should have flattered myself on my abil-
ity of checking an infantile hubbub ; but
the little rascal not only emphatically re-
fused receiving it, but set up another howl
of indignation which might have been
heard most any reasonable distance. Ibegan to grow nervous and fidgety. Iwished Mrs. Jones had been almost any-where else when she requested me to take
the charge of her troublesome brats. I

couldn't see why old maids should be so
tantalized by all creation, simply because
their lot in life happened to be a little dif-
ferent than other people's, and I could
arrive at no sage conclusion why, of all
others, they should be obliged to under go
such hardships.

While I was trying to hush the baby,
master George had clambered up into, ,thecloset and was engaged in running_ itis
finger down into the molasses jug, and
then drawing it across his mouth as though
it were exceedingly good.

Out—out of that, you scamp !' I
shouted.

Not by a jug full ; there's a few more
left of the same sort,' he retorted, as
made another dive into the sweet matter.

An idea suggested itself. Why hadn't
I thought of it before 1 Taking a little
molassss ou my fore-finger, I rubbed it
across the babe's lips, and in a moment
had the supreme satisfaction of seeing his
tongue come in contact with it. What
ecstasy! In a moment his cry was stilled,
a grin of satisfaction spread over his little
apple-dumpling features, and for a season
at least, no sound issued from his lips.

A soothing calm came o'er me. I en-
folded the babe to my breast and closing
my eyes, leaned back drowsily in my chair.
I was brought to a realizing state of pass-
ing occurrences by another crash and a
low gurgling sound. I looked up. Can
my feelings be imagined ? There was
master Georgy, there was the molasses
itself soaking into the carpet.

For a minute or two I was devoid of
speech and action, and then—l wasn't
angry, of course not—l gave that boy
such a whipping as I think will enable him
to remember the old maid to the longest
day of his life. The baby was too much
engrossed with my babial quietus to unite
his harmony with the general discord, and
with the suppositio . that he would go to
sleep if I laid Eat down, he was very care-
fully placed upon the bed.

Unluckily, however, there was a paper
of pins on the bed, which he rolled over
on to, and as babies have a universal hor-
ror of pins, the., outcry that ensued was
unusually sharp and shrill.

But it's no use, I cannot go on and re-
hearse all the incidents of the evening, by
which I was led to infer that I was the
most miserable mortal in existence. I
wished I was a married woman without a
family, so that I could escape the imposi-
tions heaped upon an old maid. I won-
dered under what star I was born, whether
it was a lucky or unlucky one. I fell
asleep a short time and dreamed of Mrs.
Jones and a number of little Jones who
were trying to fry me on a red-hot gridiron.
I also had a brief—a very. brief—iusight
into the pleasures of matrimony. Thought
I was a wife and mother, and had a large
family of children.

Preposterous idea! ..711y children were
models of propriety, for no other reason
that I could imagine, but simply because
they were mine.

I was awakened from my pleasant imag-
inings, however, by a rough substance
scratching across my face. Master George
had picked up a bit of charcoal and was
blacking my eyebrows and chalking a huge
moustache over my upper lip.

I was just about to chastise him for his
insolence, when the door opened and in
came Mrs. Jones.

Never was human being more rejoiced at
anything than was I.

They 've been pretty good, havn't
they?' she inquired, as she took the babe
off the bed and Master George by the
hand.

!' was my expressive ejaculation.
She must have seen my stained counte-

nance and the woful plight in which the
room was placed, but she made no remarks,
and without so much as a 'thank ye,' took
away her brats, and left me alone in my
single blessedness.

INTELLECT IN RAGS.

BY VARA MONTROSE

It was a bleak, wintry day. Heavy
snow-drifts lay piled up in the streets of
New York, and the whole appearance of
the city was cold and dismal.

Seated upon the stone steps of one of
the large dwellings of Fifth Avenue, was
a boy, apparently thirteen years of age.—
He was literally clothed in rags, and his
hands were blue, and his teeth chattered
with cold. Lying upon- hisknee was a
piece of newspaper he had picked up in
the street, and he was trying to read the
words upon it. He had been occupied
thus for some time, when two little girls.
clad in silk and furs, came towards him.—
The eldest one one was about twelve years
old, and so beautiful that the boy raised
his eyes, and fixed them upon her in un-
disguised admiration.

The child of wealth stopped before him,
and turning to her companion exclaimed

cMarian, just see this fellow on my
steps '—boy what are you doing there I'

'I am trying to read upon this little bit
of paper,' answered the boy.

The girl laughed derisively, and said :
Well, truly ! I have heard of intellect

in rags, Marian, and here it is personi-
fied.'

Marian's soft hazel eyes filled with tears,
as she replied :

6 Oh, Louise do not talk so ; you know
what ➢Liss Fannie teaches us in school.—
, The rich and the poor meet together, and
the Lord is the maker of them all."

Louise laughed again, and said to the
boy :

Get up from here ; you shall not sit
on my steps, you are too ragged and dir-
ty.'

The boy arose, and a deep blush crim-
soned his face. He was walking away,
when Marian said :

6 Don't go, little boy, you are too cold :
come into my house and get warm. Oh,do come,' she continued as he hesitated ;
and he followed her into a large kitchen,
where a bright fire was shedding its genial
warmth around.

g Well, Miss Marian, who are you bring-
ing here now ?' asked the servant woman.

4 A poor boy who is almost perishec
you will let him get warm, will you not,
Rachel 3'

6 Oh, yes, he shall get warm; sit here,
little boy,' and Rachel pushed a chair iu
front of the stove ; she then gave him a
piece of bread and meat.

Marian watched these arrangements, and
then glided from the room. When she re-
turned she had a primer, with the first ru-
diments of spelling and reading. Going
to the boy she aaid.

"TEAT WINTRY IS THY MOST PROSPRROUS WEBRB LABOR COMMANDS TUX GREATEST RBMWIR."--BUOHANAB
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(Little boy, here is a book that you can

learn to read from better than a piece of
paper. Do you know your letters v

Some of them, but not all. I never
had anybody to teach me. I just learned
myself ; but oh, 1 want to read so badly.'

Marian sat down beside him, and began
teaching him his letters. She was so bus-
ily occupied in this work that she did not.
see her mother enter the room, nor hear
Rachel explain about the boy ; and she
knew not that her mother stood some time
behind them, listening to her noble child
teaching the, beggar boy his letters.

There were but few he had not learned
himself, and it was not long before Marian
had the satisfaction of hearing him repeat
the alphebet.

When he rose to go he thanked Rachel
for her kindness, and offered Marian her
book.

No, Ido not want it,' she said, have
given it to you to learn to read from.—
Won't you tell me your name?'

he replied.
will not forget you, Jimmie, and you

must always remember Marian Hays,' was
the girl's farewell.

Louisa Gardiner and Marian Hays were
playmates and friends. Their dwellings
joined, and almost every hour of the day
they were together for they attended the
same school. These two children were
very differently dispositioned and very
diff6rently brought up. Louise was proud
and haughty. Poverty, in her eyes, was
a disgrace and a crime, and she thou_ht
nothing too severe for the poor to suffer.
These views she learned from her mother.
Mrs. Gardiner moved in one exclusive cir-
cle—the bon, b,n of New York. Without
the precinct, of this she never ventured,
for all others were beneath her. Louise
was tang It to mingle with no children ex-
cept those of her mother's friends, and was
growing up believing herself better even
than they.

The teaching which Marian Hays re-
ceived was totally different from this.—
Mrs. Hays was acknowledged by Mrs. Gar-
diner as one of her particular friends ; yet,
though she moved among that circle, bhe
was far from being of them. Her doctrine
was the text her little daughter had used :

The rich and the poor meet together, and
the Lord is the maker of them all.' This
she taught Marian, that there was no dis-
tinction as to wealth and position ; that
the distinction was in worth, and worth
alone. She taught her to reverence age,
and to pity the poor and destitute; and
that pleasant words were as honey-comb,
sweet to the soul ;' a little word of kind-
ness was better than money. Marion
learned the lesson well, and was ever
ready to dispense her gentle words to all,
whether they were wealthy and influential,
or ragged and indigent as the boy she had
that cold morning befriended.

EMBED
A gay, brilliant throng was assembled

in the city of Washington. Congress was
in session, and the hotels were crowded
with strangers. It was an evening parry.
The brilliantly lighted rooms were filled
with youth and beauty.

Standing near one of the doors were
two young ladies busy conversing together.
The elder of the two suddenly exclaimed-:

0, Marian, have you seen Mr. Hamil-
ton, the new Congressman from W. ?'

No, I have not, but I have heard a
great deal about him.'

0 ! I want to see him so badly. Mrs.
N—, is going to introduce him to us.—
I wish she would make haste, I have no pa-
tience.'

Don't speak so, Louise, I wish you
would not be so trifling,' said Marian.

A singular smile played around the
mouth of a tall, handsome gentleman,
standing near the girls ; and as he passed
them, he scanded them both closely.

In a short time Mrs. N—came up
with Mr. Hamilton, the new member, and
presented him to Miss Gardiner and Miss
[lays. As they were conversing togeth-
er, Mr. Hamilton said :

Ladies, we have met before.'
Both Louise and Marian declared• their

ignorance of the fact.
It has been long years ago, yet I have

not forgotten it, not a single sentence ut-
tered during that meeting. I will quote
one text that may recall it to your memory

The rich and the poor meet together,
and the Lord is the maker of them all.'

The rich blood tinged the cheek of Ma-
rian, but Louise declared herself as igno-
rant as before. Mr. Hamilton glanced for
a moment at Marian ; then turning to
Louise, he said :

Long years ago a little boy, ragged and
dirty, seated himself upon the steps of a
stately dwelling on Fifth Avenue, New
York, and was there busily engaged trying
to read from a bit of paper, when attention
was attracted by two little girls richly
dressed. The eldest of the two particu-
larly attracted him for she was beautiful
as an angel ; but as they came near to
him, she lifted up her hand and exclaimed :

Boy, what are you doing there P
'The boy answered that he was trying to

read. The child of affluence derided him,
and said that she had heard of intellect in
rags, and he was the very personification of
it. Her companion's answer was, that

the rich and the poor meet together, and
the Lord is the maker of them all.' The
elder girl drove the boy from the steps :

but the younger one took him into her
own dwelling, and warmed and fed him
there ! When they parted, the little girl
said, You must not forget Marian Hays.'
And, Miss Hays, he never has forgotten
her. That ragged, dirty boy, is now be-
fore you, ladies, as Mr. Hamilton, the
member of Congress ; and allow me, Miss
Gardiner, to tender you my thanks for
your kind treatment of that boy.'

Overwhelmed with confusion, Louise
knew not what to say or do.

In pity for her Mr. Hamilton rose, and
turning to Marian, said :

'I will see -you again, Miss Hays,' and
left them.

Louise would not stay in the city, where
she daily met Mr. Hamilton, and in a few
days returned to New York, leaving Mari-
an, with'the consciousness of having done
nothing to be ashamed of, and enjoying the
society of distinguished Congressmen.

Marian and Mr. Hamilton were walking
together one evt.ning, when the latter drew
from his bosom an old well-worn primer
and handed it to Marian.

From this,' he said, 'the man who is so
distinguished here, first learned to read.
Do you recognize the book 'l'

Marian trembled, and did not raise her
eyes, when she saw that well remembered

book. Mr. Hamilton took her hand and
said :

Marian, Jimmie has never foogotten
you. Since the day you were so kind to
him, and gave him this book, his life has
had one great aim, and that was to attain
to greatness, and in after years to meet that
ministering angel who was the sweetener
of his days of poverty. When I left your
house with this book, 1 returned ten times
happier to my humble home, and went
assiduously to work to learn to read . My
mother was an invalid, and ere long I
learned well enough to read to her. When
my mother died I found good friends, and
was adopted by a gentleman in W. As
his son I have been educated. A year ago
he died and left his property to me. Of
all the pleasant memories of my boyhood,
the one connected with you is the dearest.
1 have kept this primer next to my hear,
and dwelt upon the hour of again meeting
the giver. I have met her. I see all that
my imagination pictured, and I ask if the
dear hams that gave this book cannot be
mine forever?'

Louise felt deeper grieved than ever
when Marian told her she was to become '
the wife of Mr. Hamilton, the poor boy
whom she once spurned so much from the
door, and derisively called 'intellect in
rags.' But she had learned a severe les-
son, and one that changed the whole our
rent of her life. For a while she shunned
Mr. Hamilton ; but by persevering kind-
ness he made her fed easy in his presence,
and she was the acknowledged friend of
the Congressman and his noble wife.

Years have passed since then, and Louise
is training up a family of little ones; but
oho is teaching thew not to despise intel-
lect in rags, but to be guided by Marian's
text—' The rich and the poor meet togeth-
er, and the Lord is the maker of them all.'
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AN, All business counested with his profession, and

all kinds of writing. such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
6tating Accounts, Ar., promptly mended to.

may 13. tf-17

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATToRN EV AT LAW

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Ills removed big office to Lin residence, No. 2.0 S.mtla 6th
Street. :More Spruce.

Refers by permission to llon. fI. G. Loon,
" A. L. IlAvx.s,

HIRSTON,
THAI,D,CS STE,L.Ns.

EDWARD 1119 GOVERN,
ATTt;ItNEY AT L A W,

No. 5 NORTLI DUEEN BTRLET-NEAR Tilt COURT EIOU3II
LANCASTER, PA.

WILLIAM. W ESIDE, SUROkONy DLN'.lST.—Ofllce in North Queen street. directly
over Long's Drug Store.

LancastBr, may 27, 1856

('Fe 110VAL.....DR. J. T. BAKER, HOOI-
- CEPATHIC PHYSICIAN. hos removed his office to
Lime rtreet, between Orange and East King streets, wept
aide.

Refer.nce—Profei:sor W. A. Gardner. Philadelphia.
Calls from the conutry will be promptly attended to.
npr 6 tfl2

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,
will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
and Ground Rents, &c. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTH and SA NSOM streets, Second Floor, No. 10.

feb 17 ly

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
The subscriber having removed his store to the new

building neat ly opposite his old stand, and directly rippnsie
the Criss Rey s lintel, has now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business consisting
in put of Oils. Aids, .hpices, Seed•, Alcohol. Poe dered
Articles. Sarsaparillas. b.c., to which the attention of
country, merchants, physicians and consumer', in general
in Invited. TIIONIAS FILLMAKEK.

West King street, Lanc'r.

TO FARMERS.--Ilaving been appoint..
by Messrs Allen & Needles agents in Lane.ter for

the sale of their relebrsted
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call the atteivion of Farmers to this Fertilizer. it
beingsuperior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who have used it for some years past. we feel author,
iced in saying it is the best application for Corn, Oats•
Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorous

and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
tile public. Apply to OEO. CALDER At CO,
East Orange street, 2d door from North Queen et., and at

Green's Landing on the Conestoga.

'"PO THE SEEKERS AFTER
I; %Jo wL EDGE."

RECAPITULATION FROM THE DAILY PAPERS.
The f”ll,wing comprise a few of the NM WORKS lately

received at the .4 l'EoPt.es BOOK 610a8."
libdiop Potter's 'honour.," "Man upon the Sea,"

•' Beecher's Life Thoughts," "Life of IlughMiller," "Cruise
of the Betsay," "Lola Montez's Autobiography!' " Lola
Montez's Arta of Beauty," "Family Aquarium." "Two

Ac. All the Magazines and Newspapers
constantly ou hand, and anything in the Book, Stationery
or Periodical 800 noton hand will be ordered at the short-
est notice. Orders earnestly solicited.

SPRENGER & WESTITAEFFER,
No. 33 North Queen street.aug 24 tf 32]

IirOOD MOULDINGS.
V UNITED STATES WOOD MOULDING, TURNING

AND SCROLL SAWING MILL.
Fifteenth street, between Market and Chesnut streets,

• • l'hilesdelplties.
Also, Sash, Mods, Shutters nod Window Frame. for

sale low—all of which are of the twat materials nod work-
manship. BENJAMIN ESLER,

mop 11 ly 18] Proprietor.

RIFLESI GUNS! REVOLVERS
have opeu,d a large assortment of Rides, Guns, Re.

solvers, Pistols and Hunting equipments of all kinds, at
low prices.

I have engaged the services of Mr. Henry Gibbs. who
will attend to repairing of Guns, .4c., in all its branches.—
AN work w4rranted S. A. DAN\Eft,

W-st Bing Street, between Cooper's and Leman'e Hotels.
apr 27 tf15

EMOV AL .--We have this day re.
lAA° our now Banking Home, in EAST KING ST.. where
the Banking Business in all Its varied branches will re•
ceive our beet attention.

Interest on deposits will be allowed a. heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore con-

stantly for sale.
Stock. Bonds, and other securities bought and sold in

Philadelphia and New York— and information given cu to
their relative value and prospects.

Uncurrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premium
allowed on old American coin.

Persons entrusting any business to us. whether money
on deposit, or for purchsse or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may
depend upon prompt and faithful performance of all con-
tracts.

The members of the firm are Individually liable for all
its obligations. JOBS GWEN., & CO

Rom. CLAREBoN, Canh {Pr. mar 2 tf 7

DISSOLUTION.---The Co-Partnership
trading under the firm of WILLIAM DILLERk CO.,

Is thie day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. DILLER.

LANCASTSB, Feb. 24, 1858, GEO. .7. DILLER.
The business will be continued At the old stand, North

Water street, by Imar 2 tf7] Wit. DILLER..

TAPER 1-IANGING.---ALLICN GUTH-
_I: MB,residing in forth Claw it.,throe doors month of
/tredarlsk arli. kW li Nt li

rp EACHERS, NOTICE.
The proprietors of the PEOPLE'tI Boos Stotts, beg leave

tocall your attention to their new, extensive and well
selected stock of ''SCIIOJ[. B tOKS " and Stationery.
which they offer on most accommodating terms to these
having charge of SCHoOLS throughout the county. and re.
spectfu ,ly solicit a share of patronage. We hove on band
every Book now in use in the county. and stand prepared
tofurnish anything in our line at the eh rtest powdhle
notice. We aim to give entire satisfaction. Remember
the OLD Pion.E'S Stone.

aug 24 tf32]
SPRENGER k WESTifAEFFER,

No. 33 North Queen street.

ONIGMACHER & BAUMAN, TAN.
I‘. nera and Currie!, Store, back of Robt. Moderwell's
Commission Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad and
North Prince street. Cheap for Cashor approved credit.—
Constantly on hand a full assortment of all kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather, of superior quality. including

Boozer's celebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Bands.
well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, ofany
length and width required, made of a superior quality of
Loather. Furnace Bellows. Band and Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Hose. Tanner's Oil, Currier's Tools, lloroccos, Shoe
Findings. Sc.

All kinds old Leather bought in the rough; highest pt ices
given for Hides and Skins in cash; orders will be prempb
ly attended to. teb 5 ly 6

FARMERS ATTENTION!
The best article in the w,rld for raining wheat is

SUPERDIR PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
at $l-0 per tun,or DA, cte. a lb., by .he barrel. Analysed
and recommended for the Wheat and Grain crops be Pro
femur CHARLES T. JACKSON, Cheatiod of flu United
Males Patent Office, nashingtora. D. C.

It will repay the outlay be to 1 0 per cent., and will not
burn the seed by c mine in contact no Guano does.

/QV .- TRY IT—PROVE IT 1 !

G A. LEINAII, Proprietor,
No. 21, South Front Mitret. Philadelphia City, Pa..

or ofmy Agents throughout the co atn,ry .
AN.Lists can be seen at my office.

4? Cash mailed with the order will receive prompt at
tention

A liberal discount to storekeepers who buy to sell again
Pamphletscan be had at toy Oftice.
mug !.I'_'m 32]

LL GOODS .--The subscribeni beg
leave to inform their friends and country merchants

generally. thii.rheir stock of
HOSIERY, WOVLS, SHIRTS. DRAWERS,

Woolen and Small Wsr n IS n w complete. comprising
their usu.' assortment, se . wh ich Alley will sell at the
lowest market rates.

They would especially call att,otiou to their stock of
BUCKSKIN GLOVES AND NIBITRNA. comprising the
Haeover, Germantown, nod oth,
makes, which they have porchas.d directly from the nine
ufacturers, for cash, and aro now prepared to sell at re-
duced rates.

SHAFFNER. ZIEGLER dr CO.,Imparter, and Jobbers. 3• N.rib Fourth Street, near
the Merehaute' note!, Philadelphia.
aug 94 tf

I'mt.enrt.enu..7uh 10Th. 185+.

TO TIIEFARMERS ANDGRAIN DEAL-

EKS VY LANCASLEK COUNTY:
In consequence ofa prevailing misapprehension on the

subject, I um Induced. under the advice of Counsel. re-
spee•fully to call yourattention to the several Acre of As
settibly relating to the Measuring of Grain at the Port of
Philadelphia. All Grain imported or brou.ilit Into the
Port of Philadelphia, must, by the en press words of thelaw, be measured by the undersigied or one of his Dope.
ties. The enforcement of these provisions is required as
well for the protection of the public. as for the interests of
the trade, arid I rely on your co-operation iu the endeavor
which I shall make, faithfully to execute the duties of my
office. Any practice which dime-op-es with the official act
of the undersigned or hie deputi.ei, and at the same timesubjects either the consignor or consignee to a charge for
measurement, is. I am advised, in contravention of law,

and cannot longer continue.
Respectfully yours,

JA NI ES A I.LTSON,
Head Grain lilea<urer for the Port of Phoallelphin.

OFFICE, Corner of Broad and !taco Star's.
aug 3m 32

T EVI W. GROFF,
NEAR 13.411uVILLE. lANCASTER COUNTY, PA. t

MANUFACTURER ON TUE OLD PROCESS -

MIME
DOUBLE DISTILLED PURE ItYE IVIIISK EY.

Warranted to be Pure. without Corn or Drug anti die
tilled out of the best of Rye only. nog 17 4w.' 31

PENNSYLVANIA PATENT AGENCY.
J. FRANKLIN KEW A RT. or Lance-ter city, obtaine

Letters Patent frm the U. Patt•ut. I on the weer
ree...onaNe terms. Drawing.. of Al! i of Ma-hut', y.
Architecture, or Surrey e. correctly execu'ed by hire. Like-
whit' Deeds, Ronde and other it.tt nncol. nr writing.

Office—No. 3 Fulton 13trildirc,s. Priore street.
am . 1..5 tf 13

L
HEAL) QUARTERS

li,11)1(S, S.ll HIL A PPA ,t.vrus.- . .
Such as the Iluibro..k Sohool Apparatus. the Franklin

Globes, Peitott's Outline Maps. Sand..rd El. cutionary
Chart, Sanders' towns, and Parker & Watson's s•nes Or
Readers. Brook's. Stoddard's Davies' nuil G. eetticid's series
of Arithmetics,dlcNalk d Morinetlfs, smith's. Mitchell's,
Colton and Fib.he's nuld irrell's series Or tteographim4.—
Bulltotes. Green't Covers. and Smith's Grtinntiars..d.c., dc.

In addition to the titt .ve have rything iu if,
educational line, needed for the complete outfit nt a well
supplied school room. to be had at the Eduoitional Depot
at the most rea•ooab-e whobssle and retail rates

The public have been informed of the recent charge in
the firm of the Cheap Book store. but t. would here state
again, that the sante undiminished ff ale used by the
preceding firms, will f e centinuell to meet all the wants
of the people in the most satiefictery men nor. Mill as to
the ability of the new firm to fulfil all Its promises.- .

We would extend tonil a ,ortlial ir.vinui rll t call end
Bee the choice, select and eXtrliAveebvk. ascertain the low
price. and we will be rospolooldo it' y. u don't buy. Noyes
wan there a more oxteneive and cheap tph-cellaneoun ntom,
ofallookx, in ally one more io Laromstor h-tre, than now
on the nhclves of the Cheap Ka* S:ore. Thor wanting
god Bo- kn. and 1110 most valuable tor a select library.
should call at the Cheap Book Starr of

.1/IN SHAEFFER.
Sllr..Ppf.r tormg 10 tf 10

F. DUNCAN'S NEW BOOK STA-
11'. TION FRY.AN D PER 10D1C.% ['ma:
THE CENTRE SQUARE BOOK ST, h rniely sitrried

on by Murray. Young & Co., has hero pu,hased by the
undersigned, who intends toear. duct it in all branches
as beret fore; and by attention to busitissm and to the
wants of the people. he hopes to render satistacti. n to his
friends and to the public gent-roily, who layered the old
establishment under his tuatiarstnent.

Having been in charge of this converu for s.•1110 years.
under Murray. Young Co., he his sae , me intimate!,
acquaintgod with the nature of the busine-s. and does not
doubt his ability to 111111/11Ze it to the sathfaction of the
public H. therefore respectfully asks encouragament.

CHEAP FOR CASH —There is atpress.. t en Ids shelves
a large stork of Missellaneous Books inall branches 01l iter-
attire. which will be sold extremely LOW FOR CASH.

BOORS ORDERED.—Any book not on our she vet will
be ordered immediately if

TILE LATEST PUBLICATIONS trill be received as soon
rut possible.

STATION ERY.—A general assortment of PLAIN AND
FANCY STATIONERY will be kept constantly on band.

MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS oh the latest dates
will he received at the earliest moment.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be received for all the Periodicals
at the lowest subscription prices, lagagin sor Newspapers
will be tent by mail if desired. to any part of the country.
BACK NUMBERS FURNISHED.

SCHOOL BOOKS. Ac —The various Books In use in this
city and county, will he kept no hand and sold as low as
elsewhere, wholesale and

The public is invited to sail and look at the stock of the
CENTRE SQUARE BOOK SPIRE of

July T tfl 8 W. F. DUNCAN.
XTEW YORK WINE & LIQUOR STORE.

ADAM REICIART. fSh 4i and Itriail Dealer In
FOREION AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS. -

No. 6, North Duke Street. next do, to the oftl..e
of ti/0 iNTELLIGENCER," and directly opposite
the Court House, Lancaster, Pa.

The subscriber take this method of inforinlng the pub-
lic that he has 'Just opened a large assortment of
WINES and LIQUORS of the choicest Brands and Quali-ties. Having made arrangements with some of the first
houses in Cognac and Rochelle, enables him to furnish to
his customers. upon the most liberal terms, the following
brands td.Cognac and Rochelle Brandies:

OTARD, II ENNESY,
PINET CASTILLION,

T. HIMES, MARTELL,
MARRETT, PELLEVOSIN.

J. J. DEPUY & CO.,
A. SERGNETTE,
WINES.

CHAMPAGNE, OLD OPORTO,
BURGUNDY, CLARET,
SHERRY, MADEIRA,
LISEtoN, TENERIFFE,
DOCK, MUSCAT and

MALAGA WINES.
of various brands and qualities. Holland Gin, Scheidam
Schnapps, Jamaica Spirits, Scotch and Irish Whiskeys;
Peach. Apple. Lavender, Blackberry, Cherry, Ginger and
Raspberry Brandies; Cordials, Wine Bitters, Amsterdam
Bitters, As., Ac.

Also, Agents and Sole Proprietors of the
OLD WHEAT WHISKEY.

Constantly on hand, an extensive stock of Old Dlonnu-
gahela Whiskeys of various grad., some of which he
guarantees to he superior toany in the country.

All goods from this establishment are guarantied to give
satisfaction, with the privilege of being returned.

apr 29 ly 15

QADICIEL L. FOX, OPTICIAN,
0 537 NORTU 2L, bI'aELT, AB )00 BUITONWuUD bTRYPT,

PHILADELPHIA.
Six Years withu,.McAllisders

Spectacles inGold, Sliver and E:a•tic Steel Frames. of a
great variety of patterns, wills Superior Glasses, c trefully
adapted to ihe Fight, Spy-Glass's. Micro-
scopea, Drawing Instruments, Surveyors'
Gompasees and Transits, Dairy Thermometers., Glaziers'
Diamonds, &c., &c.

All kinds of Optical Instruments made, repaired and
adjuated.

Agent for FiZell' Oblique Pointed o.ld and Steel Pens,
and the $2.5 Double Threaded Sauung Machines.

may 18
~, 3m 18

okTOTICE IR HEREBY GIVEN THAT
01 the MOUNT JOY SAY'. \OS INSTITUTION. located
Is Mount Joy Borough, Lancaster county, with a capital
stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars, will apply at the next
session of the PennsylvaniaLegislature, ftr the privilege of
Increasing its capital stock Twenty-five Thousand Dollars,
with the further privilege of increasing the same to One
Hundred and Pilty Thousand Dollar", and for power to
change its name to the " MOUNT JOY BANK." and under
that name, Inits present location, to issue bank notes, and
In addition to its presont privileges, to exercise and enjoy
general banking privileges. under the general laws of the
Commonwealth regulating Banks. By order of the Direc-
tors. • UENRY EBERLE, President.

JACOB R. LONG. TIIBIBOTBr.
Mount Joy. Penns, iu'ne.22. 1858. [June 22 8m 21

SPECTACLES, TO SUIT ALL WHO
need them, In Gold. Silver. Steel. or Plated Frames We

keep SleAllister's Spectacles and Spectacle Glasses, and sellprec ,sely et hie prices. Old Frames refitted with Glasses
tosuit the eyes. Fatirfaction Warranted.

July 6 Gm 245 11. L 3 E. J. ZA11.3.1.

A .H. C. Hitt/CHEN,
22 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

MAIYUYAOTUROB. OP
GLASS SYRINGES, —LIONI&PATII10 VIALS, GRADU-

ATED MEASURES; NURSING Boma, ETC.
Glass Ware for Chemists. Drbgists, perfumers, Photo-

graphers, etc. Green Glassware by the package. A liberal
dlecount made to the trade. Orders from Country Drug-
gists and Dealers sellsited. Prise Usti sent on application.

gm a

NO 37.

NEW CITY MAP.—SPLENDIDLY IL-
LUSTRATED WITH LABOR COLORED MAFS.—

The subscriber being about to publish a beautifully Illus-
trated Map of the city of Lancaster, respectfully solicits the
patronage of the citizens to the new onto-wise,

The Map will be very minutein Its details, being &com-
plete plot of the city with all the new and contemplated
streets and alleys, and all the original town lots, numbered
as recorded, together with a ground plan of all the build-
ing as they stand on their respective lots the Schools,
Coilegeo. with all Churches, Ilotels. Stores. Manufacturing
Establishments end all the offices of professional m en In
the city, distinctly "named and colored, and the names of
all the subscribers duly inserted on therunrgin, making It
not only a complete map of the city, but also a business
directory; and, In connection with all this, there will be
from Btleen to twetity.five original clews of Residences,
Churches. Colleges, and Manufacturing Establishmente to
the city and vicinity beautifully colored, the natural color,
no I make all my own sketches and color them on the itteit,
and have them lithographed in the highest style of [heart.
Samples of which can be shown that were published inWest Chester AA Chester comity. which hare never been
equalled by any views published on any manin the united
States. Horn, r had considerable experien, In map pub-
lishing, and having devoted 3 great deal of time tothe net
of perspective drawiud. I hatter myselr that I nm able to
prod UN, beautiful lifielike pictures thatcannot be excelled,
and In fact defy all competition in this style of Map put,
lishing. All persons wishing views published on the city
map. -r having property they wish plated in. will please
leave orders nt Fninklin 14.1:art's office. Fulton Build.
Ingo, which will ho promptly /wended to by the suhscri-
is, ;141.1.0MAS J. KENNEDY.

jnle 20 tf28
0 RI) R 'OF

Where he has boon in successful practice for a number of
years. received his education at the best, Medical College
In the United States, and bad the experience and practice
in the different Hospitals for several years; a member of
the Anals Ural Medical Institute of New York. and late
Medical Surgeon of the U. S. Navy, now offers himself to
the public to attend any professional calls.

The purest medicines always on hand direct from the
best Laboratories of our country, and the B d.antral Oar-
dens of the world. No patent medicines prescribed or
recta mended. Medicines used only which will not break
down the constitution. but will renovate the system from
all injuries it has sustained from iniueml medicines.—
Chronic and difficult diseases must be treated upon analyt-
ical principles; which is to know and ascertain what dis—-
ease Is. Its nature and character require a knowledge of
the chemical constituent of every solid arid fluid of the bu-
Man body—the changes those solids and fluids are capable
of undergoing. To know what medicines to employ to
cure diseases. requires a knowledge of the chemical con-
stituents of all agents employed In medicines, and If we
are in possession of this knowledge. it is p Issible to cure
any disease—no mat terof how long standing—and leave
the patient in a healthy and perfectly cured condition I

DTSPLPSIS. that distres,ing disease and fell destroyer of
healthand happiness. tuidertnining the constitution, and
yearly carrying thousands to untimely graves, can most em-
phatically lie cured.

itLIEWUATTS3I, in any form or condition, chronic or acute,arranted curable; Epilepsy, or felling sick twos, all chronic
and stubborn eases of Female Diseases radially removed;
salt Rheum. and every description of ulcerations; I'llos
and Scrofulous Diseases, which have baffled sill previous
medical skill MB be cured by my treatment, when the
constitution is not exhausted.

I do sayl9. l.diser nsem;Syea, cap..l.)p.,cured.
CANCER CURET) WITIIoUT TIrE KNIFE.

I will remain in my °lice on Weilueslaysand Saturdays,
from 9 o'clock, A. M. to 3 P. 91.. to aciaintitioditts patient
from a distance. and consult In the English and German
languages; will make visits to any distance If required;
may be addressed by letter, Fulton Square. Lancaster city,

[may 19 ly Is] W. 11. IVITMOR. M. D.

4:I KEELER'S LA LEST IMPROVED
GRAIN'FAN.—Thee Farm ere manufactured at the

best and most extensive estahltshment In the city or
vountv of Lancaster—and being the late.t Improved
Groin Pans now bold« the public, Formers and Dealers
uencritily will consult their own interests by calling and
examining them before purchasing ellewintre. They are
110 W Cent to all parts of Pen nevla mileand other States.—
Three Fong are so constructed as to separate all the Impure

ouch on Cheat. cockle. smut, &c., at the same opeVa-
that. They will also he made hi order to separate Grass
Seeds front IVlmit. {Shea such are desired the orders
must he sent in time.

I have also mennfictured the celebrated BAMBOROUGH
FAN for 111411 y yen 11. /11111 1 claim the Improvements made
upon nay Fan an being far super', to then, They are
considered Om BEST NOW IN USE by alhFanners, who
her riven thane Trial and who continuo u,lng thorn I
have had much experience. In the manufacture of Grain
Fat s. hiving made more than 3.1101 shire I bare been In
the busine• a These Fens ere edepted to hand or hone
power, env other r.,V1..r 1 /1 .11. 111:ly 11” Ilpfri..ll to them,
and theyc will he sent free of charge to any distance within
:ha mile=, by rsiloenl or water at the shin lent untie.

Ca tin, kin& for WlollllillB R1A. 11,1 on hand;
Screena and Wire of all Not. t'or !tale at I, w prices.

Air-- la careful if you wool II Fan of my manufacture to
see that nit n,tne en It.

f, ono 1n11,1,AUS EIV liD.—l will give a reward of
,?.5 00n to any set of men NO, ran prove to my patilf•ction
rtiAt theme Fans are not the tort in use Fourteen First
Pr, , hove beenawarded 01,10 Fans, at different
Agricultural hiliPiona

which Will make from 11 to 8 barrels per day. with hand or
hose pop evt arid will produce none Color out of the same
quantito of :triples than any other Press now in list 'These
dills are said. lv chums who have touted than, to be ad
nth-Oily tidal-tin' for trill 'ling nod preening Sular Cane.

'Moire Itt,,,bettn a lime rind Increasing demand for thizi.
Portable CPI:, Mill. Cal nod axntinion for yoursolves,
they will hear inspontion.

43/-1 horn also II kNTiill PATENT GRAIN DRILLfor
sale, which is ono of thn bent Drllln In ose at the present
time. It stands Nn I wherever used. and will sow all Fide
hillsAnd rough land that into be drilled. It mows nll kinds
of grits:: seeds, unlit, or barley. Call and /440 theme Drilla
beton. purchasing elsewhere, as it will On to your own ail-
vatotAino

By Plop—Furth Duke str•.rt. 2 squares south of the
Court 11 Lancaster,

E=!

"I )EEVES2 PATENT LEVER PEN."--
1, The woold re,prc fully coil the atten-

tion their friends and the public getter/illy. td this new
Pen, which ii corotrout,l 13 .fl an entirely new principle.

It 1110 bean the alto the inventor to combine the stiff
paint of the pencil with the elasticity of the voose quill,
and the annexed certificates. by parties who hove wad the
Pen. will show that he has succeeded.

/mono the ad‘aut,tges attained by this over all other
Pens, are

The. nibs being still- they act as a support to tho
bat d enabling the writer to non it with the NlLme rapidity
that he would a lead pewit.

211. Th. Manner lu whi•di the nibs are operated upon for
the pirop.eei of producing lizht and shad, is of such •

nature that it is tuipor.silde La the idiot to Imp over each
'arr. no Arc!: in the p 'per, thereby Pausing spattering
nod blotting as the urditi.tryelastic [ribbed Pous are liablo
in do.

We give but a few of the many certificates which we
have in our handa, Lund. re.pectfully invite the public to

I and examine f, tfit ,m,eirea.
I ClENtlid, REEVE-3 PATENT LEVER Peti" the very host.

I have ever n9,11. I elm, in a given Omit, write one-third
more with it than withany Pen I have ever u.ed.

J. ALBERT ALLEN,
Penetnan and Card Writer, Girard llouse, Philadelphia.

We purchased one of the above Pene eight months ago,
and have been using it ever More. We esteem it et pleasure
to have unity of commending an article to the
(aver of alto public, entitled to so mush molt as this Pen
is. ItAIGUEL & CO, Philadclphia.

CERTIFICATE. OF AGENCY
PHILADELPHIA, M.), 13. 1858

I hereby appoint Mews. Z.PRENGLIt & WEATIIAOTEII.,
my SOLE AGENTS for sellin, my PATENT LEVER PEN," In
the county of Lancaster, State of Pentnilvanla.

Al-rcer, JOHN F. REEVES, Patentee.
ROBERT TAYLOR, m a.uNcture,.TID.OS REED,
The undersigned under theahore arrangements are pre-

pared io /tell the Putenl Lever Pen at the Niallufaeturers
whilesu'e prices to retailers. and earnestly solicit orders
for the rum.e. The undersigned take greet plelsure in' ad-
ding the err like,ea of twoof our citizens who bane tried
the Pen. (Hear them.

I have ha- come time post been using ono of "Reaves'
PATENT LEVER P.c." and consider it much better than
any Metolir Pen I have over used. It possesses more
elasticity, and will produce n stn.]e of almost any thick
!less; with greater reguiority and without danger of strain
lug or getting out of order, than any Gold Pen I ever saw.

Sign.d. JOIIN B. LIVINGSTON.
Lancaster, May 14, 1858.

Hiring used one of "REEVES PATENT LEPEP. PENS" I am
free to say It in far enperior to anything In the Pen line I
have ever used. With the same Pen the heaviest dash and
the finest hair-stroke ran be made at the will of the Pens-
man, and beta,: constructed of sash heavy materiel, the
nth thereby being more firnrty secured, it will weer longer
and better than any other Pennow In use. Of Pens it is
the Ultimatum. CHAS. it. FILAI LEY,

Ponsmati and Card Writer.
Lancaster, May 14. 1858.

SPItENGER & WESTIIAEFFER,
Publiettorn and Book-ellen+, 33 North Qutan street, Bola

Agoras for this county, Lancaster, Pa.
may IF tf 18

sTOVESI STOVES!! STOVES!!!
STOVE DEPOT.

The undersigned would respectfully call theattention of
the public tO their large assortment of
COOKING STOVES, PARLOR., BAR—ROOST,

AND SNE—PLATE STOVES,
Which we are constantly receiving. All persona wanting
Stoves a ill pl.. call and examine for themselves, asthey
will find the greatest assortment of Stoves Inthe city.

.nr- We have just received a full supply of the following
COOK STOVES:

Victor, (complete) Summer Baker, Client Western,
warnick Globe, Portable Range, Ilathawa,
Creston Globe, Great Republic, Snow Bird,
i rystal, Etna, Premium, Vulcan,
Champion, Enchantress, May Flower,
Governor, Emporium, Star,
M illiam Penn, Capital, City Range,
Morning Star, Black Diamond, Banner,
Empire State, Verm 41, , Royal,
Victory. Pot Top, Sea Shell, Astor,
Fanny Forrester, Lancaster Cook, Home,
Young America, Delaware: Welcome,
Keystone, New World, Liberty,
and many other Pattern Cook. We have also on hand a
beautiful assortment of PARLOR COOKS, morning Glor y
Cook, 11,4 Air Parlor Cook, Warnick Parlor Cook, Model
Parlor Cook, Boatman l'arlor Cook, Lilly's Parlor Cook,
Peni, Parlor Cook, Abbott Parlor Cook. -

•? We have also the Ag,ficv for an entire new
PARLOR AND DINING ROOM COOK.

Also, the Agency for the best Ali tight Cooking Stove out,
which has many advantages over the common cooking
stove. Also,THE RAILWAY COAL BURNER.

We therefore ask the attention of the public to our
Stoves, together with a full aesortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
BUILDING MATERIALS. TOOLS,

SADDLERY, PAINTS, 8.0., AO.
S Call and Judge for yourselves.lif,

sop 19 tf37 OEO. D. SPRECIIER & BRO.
LANCASTER LOOOllO7lvE WoRES, November 18. 1357.

T OTIOE.--The Directors,of the Lancets.
111 ter Locomotive Works. having madenn Assignment,
to the undersigned, of all its slionts•for the-iienstit of its
creditors, they, therefore, requesfall pekOns Indebted to
make immediate payment, and those having claim's, to.pre-
scat them properly authenticated for settlement toeither
of the undersigned. 11. 0. KLINE, • ,

JAMBS BLAO,II ,Assignees.MEM

CHESNUT STREET HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER, .•

No. 121 Chesnut street, between Sd and 4th,
PHILAD.E.L.PSIA

BOARDING, $1 per day. my /A !Sill


